Abstract-Vehicle handling and stability plays an important role in the vehicle design. With the improvement in engine power and better road conditions it influences vehicle safety at high-speeds and also make steering more comfortable. Handling performance evaluation is highly subjective and is usually assessed by various standard test procedures. While field testing is time consuming and costly computer aided simulation is fast, less expensive and is also repeatable. On the other hand, it requires precise model building and experimental validation. The paper focuses on model building of suspension system, hardpoint optimization and experimental correlation of a single-seater electric vehicle Toyota-COMS.
I. INTRODUCTION
USPENSION K&C characteristics play a decisive role in vehicle ride & handling characteristics. First independent vehicle suspension has appeared a century ago. Thus, enough research has been done on modeling and simulation of suspension systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , but there are very few papers that discuss the design optimization of suspension system [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . There are some papers which study the effect of suspension kinematics on the vehicle handling characteristics [11] [12] . The efforts to design and optimize suspension for quantitative ride and handling characteristics have to be better channelized.
The first step in designing a suspension, is to determine the mounting positions of various suspension components called "Hardpoints" by kinematic analysis. The design parameters such as camber, caster, toe, king pin inclination, scrub and caster moment arm govern the controllability of a vehicle, while the design parameters like roll center height, roll stiffness, ride camber, ride steer, suspension rate, and percentage anti-dive/ anti-squat are responsible for the stability and ride comfort. Generally, the parameters which influence the ride comfort contradict with the ones which affects handling. Therefore, a trade-off between ride and handling is established.
All of the above discussed parameters are highly dependent on the position of various hardpoints. The conclusion is some hardpoints depends heavily on some suspension characteristics, thus, we need to identify them and look for a set of hardpoints which meet the design criteria.
II. OVERVIEW
The vehicle used for this study is been equipped with MacPherson strut front suspension and twist beam rear suspension. Various hardpoints have been modified in the existing vehicle. The modified vehicle has been tested against various test procedures and the test results have been correlated with that of the mathematical model. For developing the half car mathematical models ADAMS Car and for developing full car model CarSim is been used. MSC ADAMS[13] is a mechanical system dynamics simulation tool widely used by suspension designers in automotive industry. It is a virtual prototype software which includes various interfaces for modelling, equation solving, optimization, simulation and visualizing aids. It also enables user to import rigid body models from different CAD softwares and flexible bodies from packages like MSC Nastran CarSim[14] developed by Mechanical Simulation Corp., is used to simulate the vehicle dynamic behavior. It can communicate very easily with softwares such as Matlab and Simulink in order to run a co-simulation. Models typically run more than ten times faster than real time on a 3 GHz PC, enabling real-time (RT) testing with hardware in the loop (HIL) systems.
The K&C characteristics of the optimized model from ADAMS have been exported to CarSim where they are used to build the full car model as it is easy to integrate vehicle Sfunction block with the controller model developed in Simulink (As the vehicle would be equipped with autonomous driving set-up which is not been discussed in this paper). Accurate hardpoint measurement is extremely essential as they influence vehicle dynamic characteristics. This data is highly confidential and is generally measured using a Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM). In our case we lack this facility so manual measurements are made. The vehicle is jacked up and existing hardpoints are measured precisely using vernier caliper, plum bob, angle gauge and shims. Repeated measurements were taken to remove human measurement errors. The adjoining picture shows the vehicle on four jacks and half car front and rear suspension models respectively.
Fig. 2 Vehicle on jacks and half car front & rear Suspension models
For the purpose of having model validation twist beam modal analysis is been done to ensure that the fundamental frequency of the model been developed is far apart the road undulation frequency. Also higher modes have been extracted to verify that they fall well apart from wheel hop frequency. The mode shapes and the frequencies obtained were verified by the design data provided by Toyota. The front and rear suspension rigid body models were verified using the model verification checklist as shown below. The hardpoints of the existing vehicle do not satisfy all of the above mentioned criteria. In order to meet these design specifications hardpoint optimization study is been performed using Monte Carlo simulation in ADAMS-Insight which is a DOE and optimization tool.
VI. HARDPOINT OPTIMIZATION
The coordinates chosen for study are: 1. LCA_Rear_z: We have u-hole mounting bracket in the chassis so the lca_rear mounting point can be shifted up/down. 2. LCA_Outer_x, y, z: These coordinates can be easily altered by spring ride height and ball joint adjustment. 3. Tie_Rod_inner_x, z: These can be shifted by moving the steering rack fore/aft or up/down. Note that length of existing rack cannot be changed, so, y coordinate is kept unchanged. 4. Tie_Rod_outer_x, y, z: This point can be freely moved by loosening or tightening the Jam Nut and by outer ball.
Fig. 6 Front Suspension with suggested modifications (encircled)
As for the Front Suspension in Rear Suspension also only twist beam to chassis hardpoint x and z coordinates can be easily shifted and they have been considered as design variables. The suggested modification is shown herewith. Quadratic model fitting procedure is been adopted under Monte Carlo simulation scheme. Initial values of variables are sampled at random from input probability distributions. Each set of samples is called an iteration, and resulting outcome of each iteration is recorded. These iterations are done a no. of times, and the result is a probability distribution. Model reliability is judged on the basis of various model fit estimates. This method is advantageous as it automatically eradicates non-sensitive design variables by assigning them a low weight in the final model, thus, there is no need to perform sensitivity analysis separately. Also it is quick and converges rapidly.
Fig. 8 Monte Carlo method implementation in ADAMS Insight
The chart below shows the fit estimates for Toe angle as one of the design variable for front suspension. Such fit estimates were calculated for each of the design variable. It has been verified for each of the design variable that it has a high F value and low P value so that the model fitting is reliable. Note that 128 runs were made, 1 run was for the first trial. The model has 9 dof as we have 9 design variables, therefore, the dof in which error can propagate is 118. 
VIII. EXPERIMENTAL TESTING & CORRELATION
The mathematical model of the vehicle developed has to be validated with the experimental results. In order to test various vehicle characteristics it has been equipped with two hemispherical GPS sensors, one inertial measurement unit, and one accelerometer below driver's seat (H point) to measure linear accelerations in all three directions. Below figures shows the measurement and data acquisition system from Onosokki and the vehicle equipped with various sensors. The acceptance criteria used is a general design guideline for single seater hatchback category of vehicles in Automotive OEMs. If the vehicle passes the criteria then it was indicated by green color, if it falls 10 percent above the set limit it was indicated by yellow and if it still overshoots then it was assigned a red color. This means that there is a need for improvement in that particular characteristic. It is also been ensured that the percentage correlation is above 90 percent by repetitive testing and model updating (for instance, the torsional flexibility of frame was not modelled previously and it was updated during correlation study).
The test procedures are given below.
VIII (A). ACCELERATION AND BRAKING
Acceptance Criteria: 1) Maximum Vertical Acceleration < 0. 
VIII (C). STEADY STATE CIRCULAR (SSC) TEST

Background:
SSC is performed to determine the understeer gradient (K). There are two methods to measure K, Constant Radius and Constant Speed Method. We have used the first method in which vehicle undergo a constant radius turn and steering angle is measured with respect to lateral acceleration. 
Results:
IX. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Through this study the process of designing a suspension assembly is been addressed based on the calculation of suspension hardpoints by kinematic simulation. The data generated by the optimization software provides design insight and directions for the production process.
At first, a MacPherson Strut independent front suspension then Twist beam rear suspension is optimized by using virtual simulation. Finally, the correlation study is been performed to validate the model with experimental testing.
So far we have looked upon passive control by optimizing the hardpoints so that the vehicle handling is better and it exhibits a smooth ride. As the extension of this work we will now focus upon building an active control for vehicle ride and handling dynamics. The vehicle would be equipped by an autonomous drive set-up designed for the old aged people mainly concentrated around Kitakyushu in Fukuoka Prefecture, Japan. For this purpose the vehicle would be equipped with steering, accelerator and brake controller and efforts would be made to make ride more comfortable.
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